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EXECUTIVE.

Bills Approved.—The President has approved
the bills to punish imitating or counterfe ting bonds
or currency;—to authorize the issue of writs of Ha-
beas corpus ,by U. S. Courts where U. S. laws and
treaties are involved;—and to alter the tax on alco-
hol.—The Patent Office is self-sustaining, and has on
hand $280,000, after paying all expenses.—The
White House has been renovated at a cost of about
s4o,ooo.—The Disbursements of the U.JI. Treasury,
on account of the War, Navy and Interior Depart-
ments, during last Week were $4,331,378.

COXCtBESS.

Senate.—Feb. 5.—The bill to prevent payment of (
war olaims in the lately rebellious States, excepting ,
the loyal people of Louisiana, West Virginia and
Tenne-see, was passed.—The Secretary of the Trea-
sury was asked for information as to the receipts (
from cotton and other property, turned over to the (
Department bv acts of Congress, and the disposition
of such receipts. The Bankrupt bill was rejected
by a majority of two. ’ ,

Feb, 6.—A copy of the letter of Mr. McCracken
relative to Mr. Motley, was received from the Presi-
dent. Besides slanderbg nearly all our Ministers .
to Europe, it says: “Mr. Motley, Minister at Vien-
na, doe,s not pretend to cbrieeal his ‘.disgust,’ as; he
styles it elegantly, at your ' whole conduct. Having
been apppinted,exclusiyely.-by Charles .Sumner, he
applauds'Him' ahd his revolutionary doctrin’es, de-
spises American democracy, and proclaims loudly
that an English nobleman is the model of human
perfection. There is not in all Europe a more
thorough flunkey or a more un-American function-
ary. He tells every traveller thatSumner is entirely
justified, and that'you have deserted from pledges
and principles, in common with Mr. Seward, who,
he says, is hopelessly degraded.”—The House
amendment to the tcnure-of-office bill,including cabi-
net officers, was rejected.

Feb. 7.—The President was asked to furnish
copies of the correspondence in relation to the
transfer of the U. S. Minister at Stockholm to Bo-
gota. The Civil Appropriation Bill was considered.
—The Committee on Coinage, Weights and Mea-
sures were instructed to attend the annual assay, at
the United States Mint, and to report what mea-
sures, if any, would tend to greater economy and effi-
ciency in the system of United States coinage, or the
improvements of the coinage.—The bill providing
military governments for the South was considered.

Feb. 8.—The Civil Appropriation bill waspassed,
and went to the House for concurrence in amend-
ments. The bill admitting Nebraska into the Union
was passed over the President’s veto, 'by 31 yeas, to
9 nays. ; ' .'

l t" ■-Peb.- 9.—The Deficiency Appropriation bill ..was
passed.—the vote rejecting bill was
reconsidered, and the bill was postponed.—The bill
amendatory of the Postal laws in regard to money
orders (fixing the rates at 10 cts. for $lO and under,
15 cts. for $l5, Ac.) was passed.

Feb. 10.—The resolution directing ah inquiry into
the President’s authority to appoint Provisional Go-
vernors, was tabled without a division-—The Inva-
lid Pension and Postal Appronriation bills were
passed; also, a bill authorizing the signing of U.-S.’
Treasury warrants by an Assistant Secretary.—The
bill amending the,Poktal laws was passed.—The bill
increasing the compensation of Government em-
ployees in Washington was passed.

House.—Feb. 5.—A joint resolution giving Sam-
uel Downing, surviving soldier of the Revolution, a
r.,r.nianL.'nf feivt - _year~ a resole- _

tion directing the' purchase of David’s Island, in
Long Island Sound, for $38,500, by the Secretary of
War.—Th e Executive communications werereceived.

Feb. 6.---The resolutions of the Pennsylvania Le-
gislature infavor cf equal political right 3 to all loyal
citizens were received.—The bill toregulate the civil
service of' the United States and promote the effi-
ciency thereof was laid on the table.—Mr. Stevens,
from the Reconstruction Committee, reported a bill
to provide for the more efficient government of the
insurrectionary States.—The- Nebraska bill was
taken up and passed over the-President's veto—yeas
120, nays 44, the only Republicans in the negative
being Messrs Davis and Raymond.—Stevens’ Mili-
tary Government bill was considered.—The death of
lion. Henry Grider, Ky., was announced, and re-
ceived the customary marks of respect.

Feb. B.—The Secretary of War was directed to re-
port what railroads in the rebel States had pur-
chased stock or property of the Government, the
amount unpaid for, Ac. Mr. Stevens’ Reconstruc-
tion bill was discussed.

Feb. 11.—A resolution was adopted, declaring
that our Government, in the prosecution of its claims
against Great Britain for the depredations of Anglo-
rebel cruisers, should he actuated with similar de-
spatch and emphasis to the British government in
the TrenMiase.—A resolution, asking information as
to removals in the Interior Department, was adopt-
ed.—The Committee on the New Orleans Riot, pre-
sented a report, and a bill establishing a provisional
government in Louisiana, which was debated but
not acted on.

STATES AJTD TERRITORIES.

Maine.—The House has refused to join in the ac-
tion of the Senate in amending the law so as to per-
mit white persons to intermarry with the negro, In-
dian or mulatto. The vote stood 45 yeas to .75 nays.

Delaware.I —The (House of Representatives lias .
rejected the constitutional amendment.

Pennsylvania.—The Houße of Representatives
has passed a bill providing that ‘‘any railroad or
railway corporation within this commonwealth that
shall exclude*or allow to be excluded bytheir agents,
&c., from any of their passenger cars, any person or
persons on account of color or race, or shall refuse
to carry any person or persons on account of color
or race, or that shall for such reasons compel or at-
tempt to compel any person or persons to occupy
any particular part of any of tlieir cars, shall be lia-
ble in an action of debt to the person aggrieved in
the sum of 8500, the same tobe recovered as actions
of debt are now by law recoverableand “That any
agent, conductor or employee of any railroad or rail-
way corporation within this commonwealth who
shall exclude, &c., from their cars, any ptrson or
persons on account of color or race, or who shall
throw any car or cars from the track, thereby pre-
venting persons from riding, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall
pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars ($500),
nor less than one hundred dollars ($100), or be im-
prisoned tor a term not exceeding three (3) months,
nor les3 than thirty(3o) days, or both, at the discretion
of the court “ —The bill ratifying the amendments to
the United States Constitution, was adopted by the
House, having been previously passed by the Sen-
ate.

Arkansas—The Legislature has passed a resolu-
tion appropriating money to replace funds of the
general government seized by the Convention at the
time of the secession.

Louisiana.—The House of Representatives has
unanimously rejected theConstitutional Amendment,
and has unanimously concurred in the bill calling
a State constitutional convention.

Wisconsin.—The Legislature has ratified the U.
S. Constitutional Amendments.

Kentucky.—The Legislature has passed an act
for the redemption, at New. York, of the State bonds.

Missouri-—A concurrentresolution to amend the
State Constitution by striking opt the test oath for
lawyers, teachers and clergymen, has been tabled in
the House. '

*

'

North Carolina.—The Legislature has passed a
bill postponing the payment of debts for another
year.

Maryland.—The Radicals have signed a petition
asking the U. S. Senate not to admit Governor
Swann.

Kansas.—The Senate has voted to amend the
State Constitution, so as to extend the franchise to
women, but the House did not concur.

New Hampshire.—The Republicans of this state
are quarrelling over the claims of candidates. On
January 29th the friends of the Hon. Onslow Stearns,
to the number of 150, including many of the most

prominent Republicans of New Hampshire, held a

Convention in Concord, and passed resolutions
strongly protesting against the proceedings of the
late Republican State Convention, but adjourned
without making an independent nomination for
G°Southr

Carolina.— General Sibley has returned
from the Chews plantation, to Savanah, and reports
all quiet, but it was necessary to leave a heavy
guard'to preserve order among the Freedmen.

Texas.—General Sheridan, in refusing to allow
civil honors to be paid to the.body* of the rebel Gen-
eral Johnston, says to the Mayor of Galveston: “ I
have too much regard for the memory of the brave
men who died to preserve our Government, to au-
thorize Confederate demonstrations over the remains
of any one who attempted te destroy it.’’—An in-
vestigation being made at Brownsville, Texas, into
the killing recently of two citizensby a negro patrol,
Lieutenant Falkner, an officer of a colored regi-
ment, was charged with aiding and abetting the ne-
groes, and the civil authorities attempted to arrest
him, but General Reynolds would not permit it.

Illinois.—The Workingmen’s -Association, of
Chicago, composed largely of Germans, are resolved,
if they can, to procure‘the-abolition -of the laws
which forbid the sale of beer and wines and other
liquors on the Sabbath day, and also theatres and
beer-gardens, and have petitioned the State Legisla-
ture to that effect. The Young Men’s Christian
Association are moving promptly to. counteract
them. Petitions, to the Legislature were sent, pn
Sabbath, Feb. 3, to all the Churches in tbe city for
signatures. These are to be forwarded at once to
Springfield as an expression of the wishes of the
Christian public of Chicago. The members of the
Legislature are of a higher order of morality and
intelligence than usual. In fact, an old resident re-
marked that it it was the best Legislature in this
respect that ever assembled at the capital.

Tennessee. —The Legislature has passed a resolu-
tion requesting Senator Patterson to resign, and a
bill giving suffrage to the negroes.

Nevada- —A resolution asking State jurisdiction
over Utah Territory has passed both Houses of the
Legislature, and has been ordered to be telegraphed
to Congress.

Mississippi-—General Alcorn, Ui S.Senator elect,
recently addressed the Legislature in favor of the
Constitutional - Amendment, blit the Legislature
unanimously rejected it.

Montana.—The desperadoes in this Territory
have again become so 'bold ah to call out from the
old regulators a notice that the reorganization of
the company has become necessary,-and hereafter
all offenders will be summarily dealt with.

FOREIGN.,
BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Feb. "s.—London.—evening. The Queen opened
Parliament to-day in person. The ceremony com-
menced at two o’clock, P. M. The day was cold and
dreary, and the rain was which spoiled, the
military display. The crowds of persons, covered
by their umbrellas, manifested, no enthusiasm, and
gave no cheers as the. Queen drove up to Weatmin-
in- a clear, firm voice. It congratulates Parliament
on the restoration of peace in Europe, trusts that the
offer of arbitration made to the United States, in
regard to'' the Alabama claims, will remove all
grounds of possible misunderstanding, and promote
relations of cordial friendship;—recommends the
North American Colonial Confederation scheme;
regrets'tfie Orissa famine; and rejoices in the virtual
suppression of Fenianism; deprecates the larther
suspension of the habeas'corpus law in Ireland; men-
tions various measures of importance which would
be laid before them and says, in regard to the Re-
form question,. ‘‘Yourattention will again be called
to the state of the representation of the population
in Parliament, and l trust’that your deliberations,
conducted in a spirit of moderation and mutual for-
bearance, may 'lead to the adoption of measures
which, without undue disturbance of the balance of
political power, shall freely extend the elective franrchise.” Her subsequent return to Buckingham Pa-
lace was even more dismal than her departure. Cries
of ‘‘reform” greeted the Queen as she pissed, and
the people chaffed the police and the soldiers, but
there was no cheering.. The police behaved with
great moderation) or trouble would have ensued, as
the crowd was ripe, for mischief. Great preparations
are making for the Reform demonstration on the
11th. The bitterness of the-popular feeling is undis-
guised. {Placards are shown on, the streets, saying:
•‘men without votes are serfs.”—Herfin.—The Ba-
varian princely house who have enjoyed monopoly
of the Postal Service of Germany foiicenturies, have
disposed of this right to Prussia, for three million
thalers.

Feb. 6.—London.—Lordi Derby announces that
the government had asked Mr. Seward to state
plainly the points of the claims by which an adjust-
ment by arbitration was declined by the Govern-
ment of-the United 5 States.—A' nSw Atlantic Tele-
graph Company is now forming, to lay a cable by
way of the Azores to Halifax. Tolls to be £4 on 24
words.— Vienna.—Kellerspeg is to succeed Belordi
in the Ministry. , ~

Feb. 7.—London.—Noon.' The holders of Con-
federate bonds in this country have united in a pe-
tition to back their claims.—Evening. The British
Government has protested against the delays and il-
legal proceedings of'Spain in the case of the British
ship Tornado.—Paris.—Evening. Prince Napoleon
will be Director of the Exposition. The Emperor,
in his addressto the Corps Legislatif, will announce
the final disposition of the Eastern and Mexican
questions.— Vienna.—Austria is to have a responsi-
ble Ministry.—Pesth.— Anndrazy is to 1 be Premier
of the new Hungarian Ministry, and Lonyay Minis-
ter of Finance.

Feb. B.—London.—The trial of ex-Governor Eyre,
of Jamaica, has commenced.

Feb. 9.—London, noon.—A letter from Garibaldi'
published to-day in Venice, expresses sympathy
with the Cretans.—Paris.—lt is stated that the Pope
will soon make an appeal to the Catholic Powers to
sustain1 him.—Noon,—An understanding has been
arrived at, by which the Turkish* forces are to evac-
uate Servia.—After March next the Cable rates will
be reduced one half.—Berlin, evening.—The King,
in closing the Diet, returned his thanks to that
body for the cordial assistance extended to him, and
strongly hoped for the unity of Germany. He also
pointed out the necessity for permanent peace at
home and abroad. Both the King and his speech
were enthusiastically received by ther peoplel-HtAens.
—General Kalergis, the Greek envoy to the United
States,,sailed on the Bth instant for America. (

Feb. 10.-r-Xotitfoti.—The Sultan has resolved to
emancipate his Christian subjects from their politi-
cal disabilities, and has issued a call..for the assem-
bling of a Turkish Parliament.

BY STEAMER.

The Lebanon District has risen under Joseph Ko-
rnm again.st the Turks, David .Pasha, the Gover-

is'advancing against thejnsurgents, and more
Turkieh trodps have’’been sent’ to the 'scene of con-
flict*
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GRACES CELEBRATED SALVE
CURES CUTSj BURHS, SCALDS.

GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE
OURffl WOUNDS, BSUISEB, SPRAINS.

GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE
CUBES CHAPPED HANDS, CHILBLAINS.

GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE
HEAIfi OLD SORES, FLEBH WOUHDS, *O.

It is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and reduces tD
moat angry-looking swellings and inflammations, as if by

relief and a complete cure.
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“ Henry V. of France," the legitimist claimant of

the French throne, has issued a circular to his ad-
herents, regretting the disgraces inflicted on France
by an irreligious government and hmtmg what grand
things the Bourbons would do, if in power. The
Government forbids its publication in i ranee.

The French Reforms amount to little, except as

securing theright of a trial to offending newspapers.
Mexican news, by way of Galveston reports a suc-

cessful advanceof the Imperialists inNorthern Mex-
ico, and the capture of President Juarez, with $750,-
000, in silver, by Miramon’s forces.

The Syrian Protestant College, under the presi-
dency of the Rev. Dr. Bliss, has opened its first col-
legiate term with a Freshman class of 13. It is-tlie

first attempt in Syria to carry pupils through a

thorough courseof education tothe higher branches*
and it has every prospect of great success. This
college is supported by an endowment and scholar-
ships distinct entirely from.the funds by which the
American missions in Syria are supported. It is

highly creditable to onr country that its endowment
of $lOO,OOO was raised in the United States in 1863
and 1864, while the great war fdrfthe Union was

still raging. There are thus two American colleges
now established in the Turkish .Empire—the Robert
College in Constantinople, and the Syrian College m
Beirut. They will both make their mark m the fu-
ture of this great empire.

Central America.—The Costa Rican govern-
ment-has contracted with Gen. John C. Fremont
Senator Nye and 1 others for the '.building Of a rail-
road from ocean to ocean.-—The cholera is disappear-
ing from the Nicaragua transit route.
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ZION’S REFRESHING. SHOWERS.
A new Kevhrnl Hymn and Tune Book, containing nearty 300

Hymns and Tunes, principally used by Whitfield,
Nettleton, Tinney. Earl, Hammond, and other Evangelists in their
revival meetings.- 'lt’is one of the best books ever published for
such services, as well as for Sunday-schools and Social Meetings.
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NEW BOOKS.
THE HISTORY OP THE HUGUENOTS.

J Bt W, Carlos Martin. •

528 pp. square 12 mo.

THE HISTORY OF PROTESTANTISM IN FRANCE.
'i m

Arecord fullof tender interest, recounting tbe story of long centuries
of trial and offetruggle, with brief intervals of sunshine, upon
which the clouds soon closed in again. The story is brightened by

many touching incidents of Christian heroism and devotion, and
shows how’ the church of God is like a lamb among wolves, and yet

cannot be destroyed.
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Income fob, the Yeas 1566;

$766,537 80-

LOSSES PAID DURING THE TEAR AMOUNTING TO

$283,000 00.

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS,MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding *ha .ImmredJ©

teaI'mVIDEND on all Mutual Police in fore* January I**,
1867, was <*, - i '*i *. ‘ -

Fifty per pent.
of the amount of PREMIUMS receired during the year 1866.
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WISTAB’S BAXtSAM

WILD CHERRY
as nM mamt

■mr.ip a Oexxtury,

WITB rax son xrromxHCU tveexa nt comma; n

Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenesss, Sore Throat, InJ 3.
enza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver Com-

plaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty in Breath-
in" Asthma, and every affection

*” of the

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST.

consumption,
. . . mors victims than any other disease, and wbirj

of the Physician to -a greator extent than «,

other malady, often
- yields to this remedy,

whan all otheie prove ineffectual.

AS A MEBICINE,
Bapid in BeHet Soothing laKflect,Safe in ItaOperation,

IT IS UNSURPASSED I
Deration, free from noxious inrredienU, poison,

*

MdUmrakUl, acience, and metfical knowledge; comWrgSTuitTTS.bl.io theregetuble kingdom for this d*. ,

dLw“,i‘ l*
I K COMPARABLE!

midi. entltlod,meiita, and rewiyaatha general confidence of li,
publia "

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M.D, of Hannan, N. Y, writes „

follow*: ,

u Wietar'a Balaam ofWild Cherry giTea nmvenal satn&ctior.
It tocorea Cough by loceanlng and cleansing the longs,
Illaying Irritation, thnsremovingthe >1
the amah and leaving the canaa behind. I consider the BaUacS gSSaSy, “dot the bswt, Congh medl.ine with which I tc

acquainted.” • • .

The Rev. JACOB BECHLER, of-Hanovar, Pa, well known uf
much respectod among the German popul-tion ~f this counir,,
make, thefollowingstatement for the benefit of the afflicted

Dear Bin:—Having realiaed hi my fomUy importent hrnefiu
from the use of yoor. valuable preparation—Vlitar a Balsam
Wild Cherry—it afford’, me pleaaure to recommend it to the publ;:

Some eight yeanego oneofmydaugbUrs seemed to bam a d. bin.
and little hopes of herrecovery Were entertained. I then procure,

a bottle of ybur excellent Balsam, and before she had taton th,

whole of the contents of the bottle then was a great impn»eme*i

inher health. 1 hare, in my Individoal case, made frequent u* £

your valuable medicine, and have always

Price One Dollar a Bottle. Tor sale by

J; P. DINSMORE, 38 Dey Steet, Now York.
BETHW. POWLRA SON; Proprietor#, Boeton.

And all Druggists.
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ItttltvtrwfiliffrMOtM
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. ’

Cash Capital and Assets, December 1, 1865,
$596,338 12.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH OFFICE,
409 WALNUT STREET.

The Pioneer Accident Insurance Com-
pant ,in America.

'Where policies are issued covering all and every description of
accidents happening under any circumstances. An institution
whose benefits can be enjoyed by the poor man as well as the rich.
No medical examination required.

Policies issued for amounts from $5OO to $lO,OOO in cases of death
andfrom $3 tosio weekly compensation in case of disabling injury,
at rates ranging from $3 50 to $6O per annum, the cheapest and
moat practical mode of Insurance known.

Policies written for five years, at twenty per cent, diseount on
amount of yearly premiums. Hazardous risks at hazardous rates.

Ocean Policies written, and permits issued for travel in any part
of the world.

Accident Insurance to persons disabled by accident is like the
Sanitary Commission to wounded soldiers in the field, providing
he means for comfort and healing and supplying iheir wants while
prevented from pursuing their usual employment.

The rates ofpremium are lees than manyother class of insurance,’
n proportion to the risk.

No better ,or more satisfactory investment can be made of so
maliasum. Therefore—tiuure.in the TrantUra.

OLDEST ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
IN AMERICA.

J. G. BATTERSON, President.
RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.

HENRY A. DYER, General Agent.

WML W. ALLEN & CO.
General Agents for Pennsylvania,

409 WjLLtrUT STREET.
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GEO. W. JENKINS,

Manufacturer or choice Confectionery. Erery rorlety of
Sugar, Molasses and Cocoanut Candles.

■Wholesale Dealer In Foreign Fruits, Nuts, ka.
GEO, W..JEWKINS,
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PER IT V I A It
SYRUP

is a protected Solution of thf.
PROTOXITE OF IRON,

a haw discovery In medicine which atrikea at the root ofdiscs*,
by supplying the blood with Ita vital principle, or lift elemeut-
IRON.i This is the.secret of the wonderful iwnat off this reuudj

in curing

Dyspepsia, Diver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,

' Chills and Fevers,
Humors,

And All disease*originating in t

BAD STATE OF TIIE BLOOD,

Or accompanied by debility or a low state of the system*

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its energisingeffects are d<*
followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusin'
strength, vigor and new lifeintoail parts of the system, and build-
ing up an lrou Constitution.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY.
From the venerable Archdeacon Scott, D.D.

Dcsbih, Canada But, March 21,1363.
* * * MI am an inveterate Dyspeptic of more than :£ y<a»'

standing.
* * * ‘ I have been so wonderfully benefited in the three

short weeks during which I have used the Peruvian Syrup, that l
can scarcely p-rsuade myself of the reality. People who

me(are astonished at the change. lam widely known,
can but recommend to others that- Which has done ao much oi

me.” * *

One of the most distinguished Jurists in
England writes to.a friend as follows:

H I have tried the Peruvian Syriip, and the result fully sustain
your.prediction. It his made a new man of me; infused into mi
system new vigorand emagy; 1 am no longer tremulous and debi-
litated, as when youlast saw me, but stronger, heartier, and wit!:
larger capacity for labor, mental and physical, than at any tin*
during the last five yean. 1’

An eminent divine of Boston says:
U I haVebeen using the PSKOVIAN SYRUPfor some time

it gives menew vigor,bucyancyof spirits, elasticity of museW
Thousands have been changed, by the use of this remedy, fan

weak, sickly, sufferingcreatures, to strong, healthy,and happy n>fD

and women; and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give H 1

triaL
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates of cures and re

commendations from some of the most-eminent physicians, clergy
men, and others willbe spntTnxa to any address.

See' that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in the
For sale by

J. P. DXHSMORE, PROPRIETOR, 36 DEY STREET,
5 HEW YORK,

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SCROFULA,
AllMedical M-n agree that lODINE 1.the BEST KEMEDT fc'

Scrofhlaand all kindred diaeoaea ever diacorend. Thehoe been to obtain a Pure Solutionof it.

DR. H. ANDERS’ lODINE WATER
P,“r«?otu<ion or lodine. WITHOUT A SOLVENT I A

Powerful Vltnlixing AgentandReatoratire.
It has cured Scrofula in all its manifold forms.

Ulcers, Cancers, Saltßheum, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Heart, Liver,

•and Kidney Diseases, &0., &c.
Qrcnlin wUIbeeenl treetour ...

Prlco Sl.OO a bottle, or e for ssj)o.
pS-Sby* H. ANDJSBS, Phyacian and Cheamt

" *T. DINUMORE. 36 j)EI BTREET, NEW Y0B&
And byallDrnggiata.


